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Times

at 5-6:30 pm
“Lego” my Library
•

Second Wednesday of the
month
at 12:00 pm
Music with MaryLee (all ages)
•

Monday, December 2

Christmas Tree Lighting & Santa’s
Holiday Party 5:30p.m. 8:00p.m.
The City’s official Christmas Tree
Lighting celebration at Jewell Park,
corner Forest & Central Aves. Live
holiday entertainment. Then enjoy
holiday refreshments, dance show,
and visit Santa at the Museum
across the street. Admission free.  
•

Monday, December 2, 2019
Barks & Bubbles
5:30pm-7:30pm
Crema, 481 Lighthouse Ave.
$25 per person
RSVP to Karren at
karren@cremapg.com or call
(831) 324-0347,ext. 2

•
Tues. & Wed., Dec. 3 & 4

Christmas at the Inns
6:00p.m.—9:00p.m.
Visit 9 bed & breakfast inns. A
great celebration and unique tour
of Pacific Grove’s historic inns.
Tickets are $20 per person, good
for both nights.  
•

Thursday, December 5

Annual Holiday Parade of Lights,
6:00p.m. - 7:00p.m.
This lighted parade on Lighthouse
Avenue in downtown will feature
marching bands, holiday floats,
dance-teams, equestrian groups,
and of course, Santa Claus. After
the parade, stores will remain
open late for holiday shopping,
photos with Santa, and carolers.

•
Thursday, December 5

Prostate Cancer Self-Help Group
Clinical Psychologist & Prostate
Cancer Survivor Dr. Larry
Lachman will discuss “Managing
Pain and Improving Sleep” and
Medical Urologist Dr. J. Anthony
Shaheen, will discuss “Managing
Prostate Cancer Treatment Side
Effects,” at 5:00pm, Peninsula
Room, Shoreline Church, 2500
Garden Road, in Monterey. For
information contact Prostate
Cancer Self-Help Group of the
Central Coast at (831) 915-6466.
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Thanks to my Last Hometown
Why Pacific
Grove is MY Last
Hometown
By Sharon Houy

We are fortunate to live in a place known
as “The Last Hometown.” This label speaks
volumes about the character and values of the
quaint and charming town we Pagrovians call
home. Some of us are lucky to have grown
up here, some have moved here to raise our
families, many of us have retired here, while
others are here for a briefer moment while
assigned here or attending one of our fine
educational institutions. Despite how we all
got here, we collectively make up the population that is “The Last Hometown.”
PG is indeed and quite literally my last
hometown. While not all of us were fortunate
to live here our whole lives, we can still claim
this place of beauty our own. For me personally, it has always been difficult to say where
my hometown is. My parents grew up in Los
Angeles, but my dad joined the Army Air
Corps in World War II and took our family all
over the U.S. and the world. They retired to
southern California in a community I fondly
referred to as a suburb of a rural town. While
I attended high school there, it is NOT really
my hometown. I then went to the University
of California all up and down the state and
ended up at the Monterey Institute of Interna-

Photo by Laurence Gay

The Mystery Model Homemaker has surprised another PG resident with a
model of their home, which he does periodically. The models turn up on their
doorsteps, and he doesn’t ask credit. So Pacific Grove!
tional Studies, where I met my husband. His parents retired here in the early 70’s and
PG became our home base for holidays, family reunions, and celebrations.
We had to leave to pursue our careers – 36 years in Washington DC – I cried every
time we left PG. Yet it took us a while to realize PG was our destiny. It hit me between
the eyes one day after visiting a different spot where we thought we would retire – a
bit farther south, a bit sunnier and warmer. We’d had a challenging trip, pulled into
SEE HOMETOWN Page 7

A Bad Day to Be a Mola Mola
By Dan Bohrman

It appears to be Mola season in Pacific Grove once
more, as schools of juvenile Ocean Sunfish (Mola mola)
swarm into the bay in pursuit of their preferred prey,
jellyfish. These peculiar fish in turn fall prey to sea lions,
which pull off their fins and toss the immobilized fish
out of the water like a frisbee. While full-grown sunfish
can reach six feet across and weigh more than a ton, the
individuals pictured here were between one and two
feet long. Though it is common to see deceased sunfish
washed up on local beaches this time of year, there was
an exceptional number this week, with more than fifty
finless fish spotted on a beach near Lovers’ Point.
However, one must recall the old saying: “one man’s
dead fish is another man’s feast.” The gulls and crows
diligently set to work disposing of the remains of the
fish. Once the tide pulls the unfortunate molas back into
the bay, they will make a hearty Thanksgiving meal for
crabs, fish, and other kelp forest dwellers.

Photos by Dan Bohrman
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Call us at 831-324-4742
for calendar, advertising,
and legal publication needs.
Your news and opinions are always welcome.

PACIFIC GROVE'S RAIN GAUGE
Pacific Grove, beyond FOREST HILL SHOPPING and below Holman Hwy.
Data reported by Bruce Cowan, resident
Bruce is in the hospital at CHOMP with broken ribs. Judy, his wife, says he’s
doing fine.
It’s too cold and nasty for him to go out there anyway, with 4 inches of snow
predicted.
Best withes for a speedy recovery, Bruce!

Pacific Grove Rain Gauge
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newspaper for Pacific Grove, Monterey County, California on July 16, 2010. It is
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The Good-Bye Chair
Marty Dunn
Rovin’ in the Grove
This column is not whimsical nor is it promoting any viewpoint or cause. It
most certainly can be qualified as a ‘serious’ bit, though it is not intended to be
depressing, not at all. It speaks to an aspect of all life’s common reality: death. Some
of you may stop right here—fair enough; but if you read on, perhaps you will find
something of use when the time comes that you must say good-bye to someone
special in your heart.
A very dear friend of mine is leaving the hospital this week, heading home for
the last time. Hospice is already setting up shop in her beloved abode, ensuring that
comfort care will be in place from the get-go. My friend has exhausted all medical
options and is facing the end of her earthly life with more focus, grace and courage
than I thought anyone could possess. She is thankful for all that she has done, the
places she has been and, mostly, for her family and huge network of friends. She has
more friends than anyone I know, and we are all lined up to do whatever she wants
or needs done.
First thing she will work on, once her care schedule is established, is to plan a
party. This woman and has shared her home and her flair for cooking and entertaining with the utmost joy and generosity for decades. She hopes for one final fiesta that
will bring those she loves, and who love her right back, together to share memories,
laughter—lots of it—and bountiful refreshments (of course!). She is an organizer; if
her energy holds out, she will make this happen with love and style.
Some might think this is macabre, that it is unnatural to laugh in the face of
death. My friend, though, wants to personally experience her wake; after she’s gone,
she’ll only be a hovering spirit, not a participant. I’ve heard of others doing this and
finding great peace in the process. We are, after all, social creatures and depend on
our interconnectedness with one another most every day of our lives, so the case can
be made that this near-to-the-last day should be no exception.
In thinking about this impending loss, I am reminded of the personal interactions
of my parents’ friends with my parents as my their lives were ending. As debilitation
ground my parents down, fewer of their friends called or wrote, and even fewer came
to visit. My mother was a nurse, and she had prepared me for this, saying that many
people—maybe even most people—feel uncomfortable seeing their friends compromised, and it makes it hard for them to know what to say or how to act. Easier to
stay away than to awkwardly make small talk or bumble on. What I’ve observed,
though, is that patients by and large yearn for the company of friends they’ve shared
their lives with; patients want news of the outside community; they want reminders
of the experiences they’ve known with the people they’ve known.
When I mentioned this to a friend of mine, she recounted what I think of as a
remarkable story. When her father was terminally ill and no longer able to leave
his home, he invited his friends to come to visit. When they arrived, he asked them
to sit in the ‘Good-bye Chair,’ a comfortable chair he had designated for his pals so
that he could face them while they reminisced together. This special seat, and her
father’s welcome, put his friends more at ease, and the conversations just flowed. In
this way, the father was enriched by these personal good-byes, finding comfort and
meaning in them, and his guests felt they had had the opportunity to bid their friend
adieu in a natural, warm manner.
As in life, perhaps the best gift we can give those with death on the near horizon
is our time and our voice, to honor what we have shared together. Given one last
chance to be with those leaving this life is a privilege, so go ahead, bring your best
self forward and settle into that ‘good-by chair’ or go to that final send-off celebration. Ultimately, you’ll be glad you did.

Dan Bohrman

Spotlight

Wild Turkey

Wildlife Spotlight
by Dan Bohrman

Meleagris gallopavo

Wild Turkeys are large, ground-dwelling fowl native to
the United States. They grow up to four feet tall and can
weigh up to twenty pounds. Turkeys tend to forage in
flocks, feeding on insects and plants. Despite being the
second-heaviest bird in North America, Wild turkeys
are capable of flight and often roost in trees at night.

City of Pacific Grove
Annual Notice of Vacancies
BOARDS, COMMISSIONS,
AND COMMITTEES
The City of Pacific Grove is seeking applications for the following
Boards, Commissions and Committees for vacancies that currently exist and/
or will expire January/February 2020. For a complete description of the purposes and meeting schedule of each of the available Boards, Commissions,
and Committees, please visit the City’s website at https://www.cityofpacificgrove.org/about-city/boards-commissions
● Administrative Enforcement Hearing Officer Panel (4)
● Architectural Review Board (4)
● Beautification and Natural Resources Commission (3)
● Economic Development Commission (3)
● Golf Links Advisory Commission (4)
● Historic Resources Committee (3)
● Library Board (2)
● Museum Board (2)
● Planning Commission (1)
● Recreation Board (1)
● Traffic Safety Commission (4)
Appointees must be registered Pacific Grove residents, with the exception of the Economic Development Commission and Golf Links Advisory
Commission.
Applications for these vacancies will be accepted through December
20, 2018. Interested persons may pick up an application at the City Clerk’s
Office, 300 Forest Avenue or a copy may be downloaded from the City’s
website at: https://www.cityofpacificgrove.org/sites/default/files/forms/cityclerk/application-app-boards-commissions-12-14-09_0.pdf
Further information may also be obtained by contacting the City Clerk
at (831) 648-3181 or by emailing cityclerk@cityofpacificgrove.org
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PG Pops Orchestra’s Holiday Concert

The Pacific Grove Pops Orchestra invites the public to a free holiday concert on
Saturday, December 14 at 2:00 in the Performing Arts Center at 836 Forest Avenue in
Pacific Grove.
Conducted by founder and artistic director Barbara Priest, the December 14 program
features diverse works and holiday favorites such as highlights from Tchaikovsky’s Nutcracker Suite, Carmel composer Alan Silvestri’s “The Polar Express,” “Sleigh Ride,”
Bizet’s “Farandole,” Grieg’s “Hall of the Mountain King,” and a unique arrangement
of film music from Henry V by two composers—William Walton and Patrick Doyle.
Joining the Pops for this performance are international stage actor Michael Bond and
vocalist Michael Blackburn, music teacher at Monterey Bay Charter School.
Michael Bond is a graduate of the Goodman Theater School who made his professional debut in Chicago in 1969. He performed for the next 30+ years in theaters
across North America, most notably at the Stratford Festival in Canada. He has also
appeared on stage, television, and films in Los Angeles. Michael lives with his wife
Camille and their cat in Pacific Grove.
Michael Blackburn is an educator and freelance professional musician from the
Monterey Peninsula. He teaches elementary and middle school orchestra band and choir
classes at Monterey Bay Charter School and general music at Junipero Serra School in
Carmel. He has appeared in numerous stage productions around the Monterey Peninsula.
The concert is free, but donations are welcomed by this non-profit organization.
“We are delighted to continue our tradition of presenting an engaging and rich
holiday concert for the community's pleasure,” said artistic director Barbara Priest.
“Students of all ages working alongside professionals.”
About the Pacific Grove Pops:
The PG Pops is a premier non-profit intergenerational community orchestra founded by award-winning music educator Barbara A. Priest to engage student musicians
of all ages through advanced study and performance. The orchestra provides student
musicians of all ages—from middle-school to retired community members—the
rare opportunity to learn, grow, and perform together. For more information, visit the
orchestra’s website: http://www.pgpopsorchestra.com

Celebrate Winterfest on
December 7 at Sally Griffin
Where Kids Can ‘Shop’

Celebrate Winterfest on December 7 at Sally Griffin Where Kids Can ‘Shop’
Join in the fun! The 39th annual Winterfest, a Pacific Grove tradition, will be
held Sat- urday, December 7, 10am-2pm at the Sally Griffin Active Living Center, 700 Jewell Avenue. With the help of holiday elves, children preschool age
and older have the unique opportunity to select affordable gifts for everyone
on their list. While the little ones shop, adults can peruse high-quality, local,
handcrafted items and enjoy lunch or refreshments, including complimentary
coffee. Raffles, games, face-painting and prizes too! Free admission. All funds
support Pacific Grove co-op preschools.

Recreation Programs Expo

The Pacific Grove Recreation Department will be hosting a Recreation Program Expo on Sunday, December 15 from 2:00PM - 4:30PM at Chautauqua Hall.
Joined by the Pacific Grove Library, Boy Scouts, and Pacific Grove Golf Links, this
free community event will be an opportunity for local families and participants to
receive information on 2020 youth and adult recreation activities, sign up for upcoming
programs and meet instructors, coaches and staff.

Independent Transportation Network Monterey County
Presents

Tuesday, Dec 3rd, 2019 3:00-5:00 pm
Limited Space Please RSVP ~ Call 831-233-3447

200 Iris Canyon Rd. Monterey CA 93940

Theatre Arts

MONTERE Y PENINSULA COLLEGE

An award-winning
comedy about
Friendship,
Ambition, Creativity,
and Donuts!
Preview • November 21
7:30 pm • All tickets $12.50

Opening Night
November 22 • 7:30 pm
with post-show reception!

Advance tickets $20.00

831-646-4213
www.mpctheatre.com
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Christ Child Society of Monterey Bay Shower of Love Event
Supports Bundles of Baby Essentials Being Delivered in
Safe Sleep Boxes for Local Under-Resourced Infants
Volunteers and friends of the Christ Child Society of Monterey Bay are coming together
for the fourth annual “Shower of Love” at the Carmel Mission on Saturday December 7.
“Shower of Love” is an opportunity for the community to learn about and help provide
bundles of baby essentials to 100 under-resourced infants, most of which will be born
at Natividad Hospital in 2020. Each bundle includes items such as blankets, clothing,
diapers, wipes and multiple baby board books. In addition, each kit contains either a
homemade blanket or quilt and baby cap and burp cloth hand made by Christ Child
volunteers, to personalize the bundles for the babies.
In 2019 the Christ Child Society delivered 50 of these bundles to Natividad Medical Center boxes which promote safe sleep and which can be used as a crib during
the first weeks of a baby’s life. The Sleepy Baby Box Foundation, founded by Jenny
Burton-Wilson, a long-time ER nurse in Bakersfield, California, donated the majority of
these boxes to the Christ Child Society specifically for their placement with the group’s
bundles at Natividad. The Christ Child Society also partners with the Aspiranet Cherish
Receiving Network to place bundles with all local infants born into their care and with
Sun Street Centers’ Pueblo del Mar Family Recovery Community for infants born into
their families in recovery.
As always, the event is a baby shower, and the Christ Child Society welcomes
in-kind donations of baby essentials, especially diapers, wipes, baby board books,
swaddles and receiving blankets. Attendees can also participate in making some “handmade love”, by joining member knitters and crocheters at a table or by learning to loom
knit cute baby hats with other members’ help. Items handmade by members and baby
quilts made and donated by partner Monterey Peninsula Quilters Guild will also be
on display. For entertainment, literacy volunteers will be reading holiday stories—so
children and grandchildren are warmly invited. Hot beverages and nibbles will fuel
great conversations among new acquaintances and old friends.
“Shower of Love”
Saturday, December 7, 10 a.m.-noon
Carmel Mission, Crespi Hall, 3080 Rio Road, Carmel, CA
For the Christ Child Society of Monterey Bay, love is the force behind “challenging
poverty one child at a time”. “For infants, that translates into reducing new parents’
stress by providing much-needed baby essentials, honoring each new baby with blankets, quilts, teddy bears and other items made especially for them, and by including
baby board books and guidance on how to help babies acquire vocabulary words from
day one.” said Anne Kelley, President of the Christ Child Society of Monterey Bay.
“Delivering our bundles in safe sleep boxes modeled after the Finnish baby boxes that
have resulted in that country’s incredibly low infant mortality rate makes our bundles
even more valuable, and we appreciate the Sleepy Baby Box Foundation for helping
make that happen.”
According to Jennifer Ferguson, Volunteer Coordinator of the Natividad Volunteer
Auxiliary, the impact of the Christ Child Society bundles has been significant for the
families who receive them. “The Christ Child Society has put together its bundles with
all the practical necessities—including the enormously valuable safe sleep box—as well
as special touches like the beautiful and functional handmade items and four baby board
books in each bundle. The families who receive these bundles are the most under-resourced of our clients, and for them these bundles are not only necessary but convey to
them a sense of caring and support at what can be a vulnerable time.”
One mother in recovery at Sun Street Center’s Pueblo del Mar Family Recovery
Community said, “I love my baby bundle and I am grateful this was put together for
my baby and me.” Sun Street Centers Director of Family Services Marilyn Anderson
said, “Our single mothers, single fathers and families come to us with little to nothing in
place for their expected children and Christ Child Society of Monterey Bay are gracious
in their donations of the Baby Bundles. They are so extremely valuable to our clients.”
Since its establishment in 2016, the Christ Child Society has grown its membership
and community, established a flourishing biweekly knitting and sewing group called
“Yarns and Stitches” in Pacific Grove, and started a pre-school literacy program staffed
by member volunteers. “Our members, supporters and volunteers are dedicated to improving the lives of local infants and pre-schoolers,” said Anne Kelley. As member Rita
Scott said, “We all share a bond because we really care about the welfare of children
and respect the particular challenges under-resourced parents face in raising children
today.” Knitter Linda Weber echoed, “It gladdens my heart to know the blankets I
knit are wrapping new babies in love and good wishes for their healthy future.” Kathy
Gibbs said, “Packing our bundles and reading to children in our new literacy program
is so exciting—in no small part because of the joy of working with other like-minded
volunteers.” Anne Kelley concurred, “Shower of Love is our opportunity to share what
we do with anyone who cares about the youngest and most vulnerable in our community,
as well as the joy we experience in doing this work together. There’s no better way to
get into the holiday spirit.”
About the Christ Child Society of Monterey Bay
@christchildmonterey (Facebook)
The Christ Child Society of Monterey Bay is a California non-profit corporation
and federal 501(c)(3) dedicated to serving local children. The Christ Child Society of
Monterey Bay is a chapter of the National Christ Child Society (www.nationalchristchild.org and @nationalchristchild on Facebook), a non-profit organization dedicated
to making a difference in the lives of children in need for 130 years. Today, more than

5,000 members in 45 chapters across the United States help children and families
through personal service and basic needs support, delivered with love and respect. We
are moved to action by the words of our founder, Mary Virginia Merrick, who said:
“Nothing is ever too much to do for a child.”
About the Sleepy Baby Box Foundation www.sleepybabybox.com/baby-box-foundation and @sleepybabyboxfoundation (Facebook)
The Sleepy Baby Box Foundation is a 501(c) non-profit charity organization for
women and children. The Sleepy Baby Box Foundation donates Baby Boxes, which
are safe sleep spaces for infants up to 25 lbs. We provide vulnerable mothers with a
safe sleeping bassinet box that comes with a firm, foam mattress pad and 100% cotton
fitted sheet. Every Sleepy Baby Box comes with an educational handbook for mothers
about safe sleeping practices. The Foundation’s overall goal is to reduce Sudden Infant
Death Syndrome (SIDS) in Kern County. In 2016, 17 infants died in Kern County
due to SIDS, nearly all of which deaths could have been prevented. Our mission is to
educate mothers about the risks of accidental suffocation during the first year of life
and provide mothers who lack resources a Finnish-inspired Baby Box.
About the Natividad Volunteer Auxiliary
www.natividad.com/community/volunteer
Located in Salinas, California, Natividad is a 172-bed hospital owned and operated
by the County of Monterey, and offers inpatient, outpatient, emergency, diagnostic,
and specialty health care. Natividad has provided health care services to Monterey
County’s diverse population for more than 132 years. The Volunteer Auxiliary coordinates the hundreds of dedicated men and women who volunteer time and energy to
help us meet the special needs of patients, according to their interests and skills. For
more information or to join the Natividad Volunteer Auxiliary, call 831-755-4215 or
email Jennifer Ferguson at FergusonJA@natividad.com
About Sun Street Centers and the Pueblo del Mar Family Recovery Community https://sunstreetcenters.org/recovery-services/pueblo-del-mar-family-recovery-community/
Sun Street Centers, which celebrated its 50th anniversary in 2018, provides drug
and alcohol recovery in residential and outpatient programs, sober living apartments,
and offers prevention/education throughout Monterey and San Benito Counties. A
partnership between Sun Street Centers and the County of Monterey Housing Authority established the first Family Recovery Community at Pueblo del Mar. This Family
Recovery Community gives homeless families a fresh new start to live a better life free
of alcohol and drugs. The program supports the recovering family with wraparound
services through targeted case management, relapse prevention and life skill classes,
individual and group counseling, weekly AA/NA meetings, job development and cooperative childcare. Pueblo del Mar provides a home and promotes self-sufficiency for
all its residents. The facility served 173 people last year, including men, women and
their children. Among the current residents are 56 children, ranging from infants to
teens. For more information, contact Marilyn Anderson, Director of Family Services
at 831-582-9461.
About Aspiranet Cherish Receiving Network
https://www.aspiranet.org/location/monterey-county/
Founded in 1975, Aspiranet is dedicated to providing mental health, behavioral
health and foster care services that impact more than 35,000 children, youth and parents annually at 33 community-based sites statewide in California. At the Monterey
County Cherish Receiving Center children removed from their homes are provided
a temporary, nurturing, safe place to live until home issues are resolved, or until they
can be placed with a foster family.
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Local Book Launch with Donuts
from Sweet Reba’s Bakery
River House Books
“The Gourmet Gangster: Mysteries and Menus
by The Family: Marcia Rosen & Jory Rosen

Sunday, December 8, 1-3 pm – A book launch event for “The Gourmet Gangster,
Mysteries and Menus” published by Level Best Books will be hosted by River House
Books, 208 Crossroads Blvd. Carmel. Ca. California. 831-626-2655. Free Donuts made
by Sweet Reba’s in the Carmel Crossroads with purchase of book.
“My son Jory and I had a great time collaborating on this book. I wrote the mysteries and he provided the recipes. Together we created some murderous titles for the
recipes and decided which types of food would best fit the various mystery stories.”
The mysteries are malicious. The recipes are delicious.
John Klopfenstein, Criminal Defense Attorney
~ Carmel/Salinas, California
Marcia Rosen, (aka M.Genda Rosen) frequently speaks about writing mysteries
and growing up as “the gangster’s daughter.” She is author of “The Senior Sleuths”
mysteries and her publisher Level Best Books will be re-releasing her Dying To Be
Beautiful Mystery” Series beginning in 2020. She is also author of “The Woman’s
Business Therapist,” and the award-winning “My Memoir Workbook.” She was founder
of a successful marketing/public relations agency and received numerous awards for
her work with business and professional women. She is a member of Sisters in Crime,
Central Coast Writer’s, Public Safety Writer’s Association, www.theseniorsleuths.com.
Jory Rosen. Marcia’s son and collaborator of “The Gourmet Gangster,” has been
in the advertising and marketing business for over 30 years and is the owner of the J.
Rosen Group, a full-service international advertising, branding and direct marketing
agency. In addition, with over 150 campaigns under his belt, there is a strong track
record of success. Jory worked as a cooking demonstrator for many years in NYC and
now takes the show on the road by doing cooking demonstrations for his kid’s schools
and classrooms. www.jrosengroup.com
-M. Glenda Rosen (Marcia Rosen)
Author: The Senior Sleuths Mysteries
"Dead In Bed" (February, 2018)
"Dead In Seat 4-A" (February, 2019)
"Dead In THAT Beach House (April, 2020)
"The Gourmet Gangster" Mysteries and Menus by The Family
November, 2019
and...
"Dying To Be Beautiful Mysteries (4 books)
"My Memoir Workbook"
"The Business Women's Therapist"
Public Safety Writer's Association, 2018, Honorable Mention
Las Vegas Writers Festival, 2018, Honorable Mention
www.theseniorsleuths.com
www.levelbestbooks.com
MarciagRosen@gmail.com

A perfect holiday gift for teachers, loved ones, parents,
grandparents to read loud.
Kaden’s Shells is a whimsical story bringing life lessons about understanding, compassion, and empathy
for those with differences and looking at the super
powers each one of us has.
Available through local booksellers and through Jeanie
Gould, the author, at The Discovery Shop at Country
Club Gate or online at www.luckyvalleypress.com/
kaden.
Chosen for their library by Forest Grove School.
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What does God say about Thankfulness?

“Only in acts of worship and praise
can a person learn to believe in the goodness and the greatness of God. God wants
us to praise Him, not because He needs
or craves, in any sense, our flattery. But
because He knows that praise creates joy
and thankfulness.” CS Lewis
So, our praise expressed leads us
to experience His joy and to arouse our
thankfulness for all He is doing. He
created everything and has a plan that
culminates with our joining His family for
all eternity. There is nothing in this life
that compares and no one more worthy of
our praise and thankfulness. We are His
children, and He wants us to choose to part
of His eternal family freely.
Merriam-Webster defines “thankful”
as: “1) conscious of benefit received 2)
expressive of thanks.” So, thankfulness is
not only a conscious response to a benefit
received, but it is one of appreciation.
We could just acknowledge the receipt
of a benefit without being grateful, and
we have all experienced an ungrateful response for some benefit we have provided.
Let’s take a look at what God tells us about
our thankfulness:
There is no end to God’s mercy, Ps
136:1, “O give thanks unto the Lord; for
he is good: for his mercy endureth for
ever.” God offers us an abundant life,
which is the result of loving Him and
believing in Him, Jn 10:10, “The thief
cometh not, but for to steal, and to kill,
and to destroy: I am come that they might
have life, and that they might have it more
abundantly.” This eternal gift warrants
our thankfulness, Heb 12:28, “Wherefore
we receiving a kingdom which cannot be
moved, let us have grace, whereby we may
serve God acceptably with reverence and
godly fear:”
1 Thes 5:18, “In every thing give
thanks: for this is the will of God in Christ
Jesus concerning you.” It is impossible
to be genuinely thankful and at the same
time, deny the reason for our thankfulness.
When we are thankful for what He is
doing, it is because we have chosen God
and the eternal future He is offering. Our
thankfulness flows out of our belief in
God, and it is this belief that saves us, Rom
10:9, “That if thou shalt confess with thy
mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt believe in
thine heart that God hath raised him from
the dead, thou shalt be saved.” God wants
us to be thankful because He is doing
everything He can to provide an eternal
future of joy, and He knows our praise
and thankfulness are part of the process
of attaining it. It proves we understand
the benefit of eternal life He is offering.
When we truly believe in eternity, as
compared to this short life we are living,
our thankfulness pours out, Ps 107:1, “O
give thanks unto the Lord, for he is good:
for his mercy endureth for ever.” Is God
asking us to give thanks for everything,
even the pain we suffer in this world?
Why? Eph 5:20, “Giving thanks always
for all things unto God and the Father
in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ;”
Apparently, His mercy comes from His
being good and everything that happens
is part of the plan He chose to create
His eternal family. If we do not learn
to appreciate the fact that everything He
created works together, Rom 8:28, “And
we know that all things work together for
good to them that love God, to them who
are the called according to his purpose”
we might start blaming God for the bad
things, Jam 1:17, “Every good gift and
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every perfect gift is from above, and cometh down from the Father of lights, with
whom is no variableness, neither shadow
of turning.” God never changes; He only
gives us good gifts. When we praise Him
and are thankful for everything, we begin
to open our minds to the fact that we
know so little of God’s plan and therefore,
can’t judge Him accurately. When we are
thankful for all things, we learn that the
bad things that happen are the result of the
actions of those who have not yet accepted
God’s offer. Rejecting God’s offer leads
to frustration, and the futile lashing out
that follows. Our loving response to those
lashing out just might lead them to reason
with God, thus saving their souls. In this
life, we will all experience hatred and
envy from those who are denying God and
expressing their separation from Him in a
variety of negative ways. We cannot let
these experiences lead us away from God
and His goodness. He asks us to return
good for evil, Matt 5:44-45, “But I say
unto you, Love your enemies, bless them
that curse you, do good to them that hate
you, and pray for them which despitefully
use you, and persecute you; That ye may
be the children of your Father which is in
heaven: for he maketh his sun to rise on
the evil and on the good, and sendeth rain
on the just and on the unjust.”
When we begin to think we are smarter than God and try to judge God based on
what we see in this world, our vision of an
all-powerful God diminishes as the light
of His glory is covered by the darkness of
our foolish hearts, which leads us away
from Him. Who could honestly question
an all-powerful God they believed in?
Rom 1:21, “Because that, when they knew
God, they glorified him not as God, neither
were thankful; but became vain in their
imaginations, and their foolish heart was
darkened.” This is the very moment we
need to remember God is able to use the
evil in this world to produce the good He
has planned, Gen 50:20, “But as for you,
ye thought evil against me; but God meant
it unto good, to bring to pass, as it is this
day, to save much people alive” should we
not be thankful for His gift? Eph 2:8, “For
by grace are ye saved through faith; and
that not of yourselves: it is the gift of God:”
2 Cor 9:15, “Thanks be unto God for
his unspeakable gift.” We can be thankful
for the gift of eternity He has promised
us, Ps 30:12, “To the end that my glory
may sing praise to thee, and not be silent.
O Lord my God, I will give thanks unto
thee for ever.” When we are thankful, we
might show it by singing and dancing, Ps
95:2, “Let us come before his presence
with thanksgiving, and make a joyful noise
unto him with psalms.” and 2 Sam 6:14,
“And David danced before the Lord with
all his might; and David was girded with
a linen ephod.” Living with a feeling of
joy and thankfulness sustains us when
we are suffering, and/or when the things
we do in this life become tedious. Only
God deserves our praise, Ps 100:1-5,

PHOMETOWN From Page 1

PG and headed for breakfast at one of our local restaurants. I said to my husband, “So
glad we are home!” Yes, home. We refocused all our energy on finding a way to have
a home here. We lived a bi-coastal lifestyle for over a decade before I convinced him
it was time to move, to get out of the fray and become fully ensconced in all that is PG.
I read from time to time of the tensions between those raised here and those who
came later. While I may have only recently moved, I have been personally affiliated
with PG for over 40 years. I care about this town, our wildlife, our local shops, my
neighbors and friends. It’s this sense of community that makes it my last hometown.

“Make a joyful noise unto the Lord, all ye
lands. Serve the Lord with gladness: come
before his presence with singing. Know ye
that the Lord he is God: it is he that hath
made us, and not we ourselves; we are his
people, and the sheep of his pasture. Enter
into his gates with thanksgiving, and into
his courts with praise: be thankful unto
him, and bless his name. For the Lord is
good; his mercy is everlasting; and his
truth endureth to all generations.” for only
God can provide the mercy that brings us
eternal life. No one else is capable.
He has created everything out of
nothing, and that was only the beginning,
should we not praise His excellent works,
Is 12:4-5, “And in that day shall ye say,
Praise the Lord, call upon his name, declare his doings among the people, make
mention that his name is exalted. Sing unto
the Lord; for he hath done excellent things:
this is known in all the earth.” We might
not understand all He has done; however,
we can easily see no one else could have
done it, Phil 4:6-7, Be careful for nothing;
but in every thing by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving let your requests
be made known unto God. And the peace
of God, which passeth all understanding,
shall keep your hearts and minds through
Christ Jesus.”
Ps 23:1-6, “The Lord is my shepherd;
I shall not want. He maketh me to lie down
in green pastures: he leadeth me beside
the still waters. He restoreth my soul: he
leadeth me in the paths of righteousness
for his name’s sake. Yea, though I walk
through the valley of the shadow of death,
I will fear no evil: for thou art with me;
thy rod and thy staff they comfort me. Thou
preparest a table before me in the presence
of mine enemies: thou anointest my head
with oil; my cup runneth over. Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days
of my life: and I will dwell in the house of
the Lord for ever.” This is the eternal life
He is offering, and if we are not thankful
for it, we will not experience it. It is our
praise and thankfulness that demonstrates
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the fruit of the Spirit, which flows naturally
out of our love for Him and His nature. It
is our love for Him that leads us to believe.
Some of us will choose to believe, Ps 7:17,
“I will praise the Lord according to his
righteousness: and will sing praise to the
name of the Lord most high.” Some of
us will not praise God, refusing to even
reason with Him? This is the response
to God’s calling the devil works so hard
to create.
2 Cor 9:6, “But this I say, He which
soweth sparingly shall reap also sparingly; and he which soweth bountifully shall
reap also bountifully.” Scarcity breeds
fear and the feeling of lacking, while
abundance comes from the feeling of
plenty. So, it is with God, if we think we
are lacking we will doubt God, however, if
we feel we lack nothing we need, we will
be thankful to God, and His abundance
will follow, Col 2:7, “Rooted and built up
in him, and stablished in the faith, as ye
have been taught, abounding therein with
thanksgiving.” Those who are trying to
get us to believe in a world of scarcity are
only carrying the devil’s message in an attempt to lead us away from God. God tells
us how we can know people who willingly
carry the devil’s message, 2 Tim 3:2, “For
men shall be lovers of their own selves,
covetous, boasters, proud, blasphemers,
disobedient to parents, unthankful, unholy,” to warn us and to protect us from them.
We can ignore their message and praise our
Lord, 2 Cor 9:11, “Being enriched in every
thing to all bountifulness, which causeth
through us thanksgiving to God.” bringing
us closer to Him, and His bountifulness.
Ps 145:11-13, “They shall speak of
the glory of thy kingdom, and talk of thy
power; To make known to the sons of men
his mighty acts, and the glorious majesty of
his kingdom. Thy kingdom is an everlasting kingdom, and thy dominion endureth
throughout all generations.” Come, let us
praise our God, the creator of all things,
the only one worthy of our worship, Rev
4:11, “Thou art worthy, O Lord, to receive
glory and honour and power: for thou hast
created all things, and for thy pleasure
they are and were created.” This is the
real Thanksgiving message!
If you have comments about the blog
you just read, want to express an opposing opinion, have suggestions for future
topics, and/or want me to email you the
blog weekly, just email me at bill@reasoningwithgod.com.

Basic Needs Drive to Benefit Homeless Youth

Community Human Services (CHS) is hosting a basic needs drive to benefit unaccompanied homeless youth in Monterey County. In support of National Runaway
and Homeless Youth Prevention Month in November, CHS is collecting food, clothing,
hygiene products and other items through the end of the year. The public may drop off
donations at the following sites:
Work Horse Bicycles, Monterey
Monterey YMCA, Monterey
Monterey Public Library, Monterey
Revival Ice Cream, Monterey
Seaside Library, Seaside
Salinas High School, Salinas
Seaside Youth Center, Seaside
Stationaery, Carmel-By-The-Sea
Harrison Memorial Library, Carmel-by-the-Sea
Rancho Cielo, Salinas
Monterey County Office of Education, Salinas
Salinas Police Department, Salinas
Taylor Farms Headquarters, Salinas
Hope Horses and Kids, Salinas
North Monterey High School, Castroville
Greenfield Community Center, Greenfield
Greenfield Union School District Office, Greenfield
South County YMCA, Soledad
Most useful items include:
Toiletries such as hand sanitizer, toothbrushes, combs, brushes, deodorant and sanitary
products, Clothing items such as new socks and underwear, sweatshirts and disposable
hand warmers; Snacks such as granola and protein bars, peanut and almond butter, jams
and jellies, hot cocoa and instant oatmeal and soup.
CHS provides services to unaccompanied homeless youth in Monterey County through
its two programs: Safe Place in Monterey and the newly launched Salinas Valley Street
Outreach Program. Homeless Youth are in constant need of hygiene items, clothing and
food. Your support will help us meet those basic and immediate needs.
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Webster Slate

Cop Log

Ancient Remedies Massage
Katarina Ruiz

Ancientremediesmassage111@gmail.com

Tick tock thief. Time to look for a new job.
Ocean View Blvd. - A male reported a theft from his place of employment. The
male had suspect information and only wanted the items returned.
•
Bike Bandit strikes again. Better call the BIKE FORCE. Friends, lock your
bikes. Lighthouse Ave. - Past tense theft of bicycle-no suspect information
•
Dog napper runs for border. Better call the DOG FORCE.
Spruce Ave. - A female reported that her ex moved to Mexico and took their
shared dog with him.
•
This honorable citizen puts the Zen in citizen
Central Ave. - A citizen found property from the above location. The property
was brought to the PGPD to be held for safekeeping. Attempts to contact
owner were met with negative results.
•
What are scalloped potatoes anyway? Besides disgusting. Take your
disgusting potatoes back to Idaho for all I care….
3rd Street. - Dispatched to an altercation between family members.
ª
Not a jewel thief on Jewell
Jewell Ave. - False alarm
•
Suspect sent to Beverly Hills 90210 for punishment
Melrose Place. - The reporting party reported violation of probation.
ª
Since the property was lost at night, I'll guess the Light House was not lit.
Lighthouse Ave. - Personal property was found and brought into the PGPD
for safe keeping.
•
How much is my deductible?
Country Club Gate - Non injury collision on private property.
•
DMV is ruthless on Ruth.
Ruth Court. - Subject came to station with DMV paperwork requiring a police
report.
•
Things go bump in the night
12th Street. - The reporting party, reported suspicious circumstances at his
residence.
•
I suggest vandals try vandalizing a
moving vehicle.
Experienced • Professional
Lighthouse
Ave. - Vehicle vandalized
Same Cleaner For A Personal Touch
while parked.
Bonded • 30 Year Track Record

TWO GIRLS FROM CARMEL

Located in Carmel Valley

House calls available by appointment

(831) 261 - 2235
Call us at 831-324-4742

for calendar, advertising, and legal publication needs.

Your news and
opinions are always welcome.

HOUSECLEANING SPECIALISTS
Let Us Do The Work For You

We are adjudicated to
handle your legal
publication needs
Write us at
editor@cedarstreettimes.com

(831) 626-4426

Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20192313
The following person is doing business as SPIRITED WOMEN OF THE WORLD, 1016 Pacific
Grove Lane, Apt. 3, Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
BONNIE MORSE, 1016 Pacific Grove Lane, Apt.
3 Pacific Grove, CA 93950. This statement was
filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on November 1, 2019. Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or
name(s) listed above on 7/01/2019. Signed: Stephen L. Vagnini. This business is conducted by an
individual. Publication dates: 11/15, 11/22, 11/29,
12/6

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20192209
The following person is doing business as
MYUEN LAW, 484 Washington St., Set. B-502,
Monterey, Monterey County, CA 93940. Matthew
Harrison Yuen, 201 Glenwood Circle, #23D, Monterey, CA 93940.This statement was filed with the
Clerk of Monterey County on October 17, 2019.
Registrant commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name or name(s) listed
above on 10/1/2019. Signed: Stephen L. Vagnini.
This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 11/8, 11/15, 11/22, 11/29

610 Dennett St. - Pacific Grove
Charming 2 bedroom 2 bath single-story
Pacific Grove cottage. $969,500

JoyWelch@redshift.com
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Sleeping Beauty at Robert Down
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Presented by Robert Down Elementary’s Drama Club
Directed by Zee Smith and Patty Bloomer

Photos by Karen Levy

Animals: Shane Sorensen, Vanessa Diaz, Lucy Murkison, Anyanna Yanez, Mia Pisano,
Cassandra Sells, Adelyn Greco, Ivie Henry , Bethany Birkett, Siena Bertolucci, Maya
Sharma, Jannah Noonari. Sleeping Beauty: Sheighlyn McCullough

Fairies: Makayla Smith, Cora Sherlock, Ava Banaszek, Avery
Smith, Avery Brubaker

Ghouls: Cadence Pechan, Dylan Llantero, Reese Mason, Lucinda Olney
Carrington, Kevin Liu

Kings and Prince: Leonard Mueller, Richie Baguio

Prince: Ben Kelly,
Sleeping Beauty: Heihlyn McCullough

Storytellers: Molly Selfridge, Simka Dolwich, Sophie Hahn, Sky Stone, Morganas: Josephine Pergrossi, India Phelps, Abby Grobman, Reese
Mason, Daniela Winterrow
Laila Reyes, Maliyah Carpenter.

Group photo by KC Knoop
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Editorial

Marge Ann Jameson
Rocky Track Ahead for Laguna Seca

Channel 8 (KSBW-TV) headline:
New manager of Laguna Seca says he
hopes to diversify event schedule

So the first thing that happened was removal of World Superbike, one of the most
popular and world-famous races the track offers, from the 2020 calendar. The motorcycle
event is sponsored by Dorna Sports, SL, which also brought MotoGP, a motorcycle
championship race on the worldwide circuit, to Laguna Seca, resulting in the largest
crowd of spectators for a race ever. They have stated in various race publications that
they don’t feel confident about the management uproar at Laguna Seca.
Laguna Seca Recreation Area, a Monterey County Park, has been managed by
– in fact was founded by - Sports Car Racing Association of the Monterey Peninsula
(SCRAMP) 62 years ago. Automobile and motorcycle races until then took place in
Pebble Beach on neighborhood streets, similar to the way it’s done on the Isle of Man
and Monte Carlo, both street races in Europe.
The contract is under the control of the Monterey County Board of Supervisors,
and has an expiration date. Despite heavy public support for the existing non-profit,
the Board voted unanimously last week to hire A&D Narigi Consulting, LLC, a management group led by John Narigi, to take over for SCRAMP. Narigi is widely known
locally, having formerly run Monterey Plaza Hotel, but he has no experience running
a racetrack.
Narigi is quoted by KSBW-TV as saying. “I am honored that the Board of Supervisors feel that supportive of me that I have the expertise and definitely have the
interests of community and Laguna Seca recreational area.”
He said that he “hopes to use the venue for more than just races and make it into a
place where everyone can find an activity.” The two most popular events have always
been the motorcycle races and the Indy Car races, back on the calendar after a haitus
when CART, the race sponsor, had financial problems. It appears that the Reunion, a
race of historical autos, will still happen. SCRAMP took that race over from a private
promoter a few years ago, when it was known as The Historics.
Narigi has not made public his plans for replacing the more than 200 SCRAMP
volunteers and the non-profits who keep the track running world-class events.
The track property has seen a variety of activities, from Christian music festivals
to hosting a visit to the Monterey Bay by the Pope in 1987. Tent and motor home
camping are offered year round. During race events, activities such as bounce houses
and video games are available for children, and those under age 12 are admitted free
with accompanying adults. There are vendors, demonstrations, and to-go food and
autograph sessions and often free rock music after the race events.
Having volunteered in SCRAMP Guest Services for more than 25 years, I have
interacted with the public at each of the five races per season during all that time. I
have a good idea of what they want and need (a place to refill water bottles, changing
tables for babies, charging centers for cell phones) and I don’t hear complaints about
anything SCRAMP had control over. I’ve been privileged to pick up Michael Jordan
at the helipad. I’ve met Paul Newman and Tim Allen. I hosted autograph sessions for
Mario Andretti and Valentino Rossi. Former track manager Gill Campbell trusted me
to act as chauffeur for world champion drivers Jack Brabham and Sterling Moss.
For the sake of the track and the fans, I hope it works out. I don’t volunteer out
there in the fog or the hot sun because I love noisy races. I did it for my community.
- Marge Ann Jameson

Crossword Puzzle

Peter Silzer
Solution on page 13

“Great Expectations”

Across

1
Slugger stats
5
Abraham’s wife
10 Eliot Ness, e.g.
14 Language of Pakistan
15 Essential acid
16 Alaska seaport
17 Home of Timbuktu
18 Camping shelters
19 Healing succulent
20 *At the beginning (2 wds) [John
1:1]
23 Saves food, in a way
24 New academy student
25 Father of Jacob and Esau
28 Japanese “Yes”
30 Pop or Pops, oddly enough
31 *What Christmas was for Jesus
(2 wds) [John 1:14]
36 Native Canadian
37 Macbeth’s title
38 Dutch cheese
42 *What Jesus promised would
happen (2 wds) [John 14:3]
45 Naval “HELP!”
48 Romaine lettuce
49 Jewish leader in The Exodus
50 Aristotle’s mentor
52 Aboveboard
54 *One-A-Day holiday planner
pre-Christmas (2 wds)
60 Adam’s firstborn
61 Lunar voyage?
62 Melee
riot
64 “I” problems?
65 Unsophisticated
66 Gambler’s concerns
67 Parched
68 Go in
69 Quick look pre-Christmas`

Down

1
Fruitcake enhancer
2
Crow
3
Not active
4
Traveller’s bags
5
“__ Doll,” Duke Ellington classic
6
Prayer endings
7
“And all the bells on earth shall
__ on Christmas Day”
8
Pantry pests
9
Angelic group appearing in the
Christmas skies
10 Knot in a tree
11 Dropped down like a bird?
12 One-celled organism
13 Required
21 Diplomat’s forte
22 Samoan port
25 “Wordplay” movie co.
26 Frequent greeting by a Private
27 Exist
28 “Golden __” (Francis Drake’s
ship)
29 Opposite of “sans” [French]
32 Record label for Sonny and Cher
33 Greek “R”s
34 Sought office
35 Candy jar classic (2 wds)
39 Talk trash in the city?
40 The end of meth?
41 British sports cars
43 MBA subject
44 Portent
45 Gaps
46 “Ripe” time of life (2 wds)
47 Messiah
51 On edge
52 Mediterranean oil source
53 One of the Twelve Apostles
55 Voice quality
56 Berry (or apple) prefix
57 Somewhat (2 wds)
58 Office helper
59 Took the bus
63 “Shame!”

Your Letters

Opinion

Handyman Offers to Help
Editor:

I will volunteer to look at installing the TV wall mount for free. I'm pretty handy
and live in PG. I can be reached via email or by phone at 415+812-4511.
Fred Winograd
Pacific Grove

Homeless to Freedom after 20 Years
Urgent!!! Stranded – one
girl one service dog cold and
almost completely out of funds
need truck repairs and to get out
of California please help us get
into a real home for Christmas
after years in our car. We cant
survive in California in our car
with health issues any longer.
We finally have a home after being homeless over many years,
my pup also.
More info at: https://www.gofundme.com/f/homeless-to-freedom-after-20-years

Previous editions of Cedar Street Times can be found at

www.cedarstreettimes.com

Back issues are located under the tab “Past Issues”
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Peninsula Potters Holiday Sale
Open House
December 7, 12–4
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Stars of Christmas
It is December in the 1960s, and young Joseph (“Joe”) Smith lies in the top bunk
of his bunkbed on 19th Street, looking out the window at the lighted star atop the Forest
Hill Manor roof. It brings him peace, trust, and wonder.
Joe and his brother Jonathan grew up in Pacific Grove, as did their mother, who
graduated from PG High in the 1950s. They both remember teachers they had at Robert
Down Elementary, PG Middle School, and PG High.
“Oh yeah!” they recall. "There was Coach Hal Nelson, and also a great history
teacher, but we can’t remember her name.”
Joseph and Jonathan both raised their families in PG. Jonathan had a career in law
enforcement with the Salinas Police Department. He is retired from that profession,
and currently enjoys doing handiwork in our area. Joe is a certified Resident Specialist
in PG for Sotheby’s Realty on Lighthouse Avenue.
Fast-forward to September 2019: one afternoon, Joseph brings his neighbor to
Forest Hill to see if she might want to live there. In the lobby, he meets resident Jane
Leatham, a retired second-grade teacher from Forest Grove Elementary School, and
tells her his story about the Christmas star atop the manor roof. Jane is supposed to be
restringing lights on the huge star, and really needs some help. Joe offers to help, and
to bring Jonathan along. Even better, they both go right down to PG Hardware and talk
to Bill about getting new lights for the star. As usual, Bill has exactly what they need!
On November 22, at 8:00 in the morning (yaaaawn), Jane, Joe, and Jonathan meet
in the basement of Forest Hill, and in one hour, the old star has taken on a bright new
life! It will again shine its wondrous light from atop the roof of the manor for new
neighborhood children to watch from their beds at night.
Because of the Christmas star, new friendships have been formed and past memories of Pacific Grove have been brought to light. Thank you, Joseph and Jonathan
Smith, for your gracious help in keeping our star shining!
~Jane Leatham

Original Handmade ceramics

2078 Sunset Blvd PG

in the Russell Service Center

Wishing everyone a
Happy Thanksgiving
Matteson’s
AUTO REPAIR

Joe Smith and brother Jonathan
have repaired the star atop Forest
Hill Manor, a seasonal memory from
their Pacific Grove childhood.

Senator Bill Monning

Opinion

Celebrate Human Rights Month

From all of us at

Matteson's AUTO REPAIR
234 Grand Ave.
Pacific Grove

831-373-5050
831-373-0383 Fax
Open 8 AM - 5 PM
Mon. - Fri.

Corner of Grand Ave.
and Laurel Ave.
In Pacific Grove

It is in the spirit of the upcoming holidays that we take time to connect with family
and friends and often break bread together. These elements of friendship and goodwill
can be shared with a broader group than just our friends and family, and we should
pause to think globally about how that spirit can be spread throughout the world.
To recognize and observe Universal Human Rights Month in December allows
us to take a moment and reflect on the way we treat others and on what we can do to
help fight for equality in our communities and beyond.
This month serves as a reminder that in 1948 the United Nations (UN) General
Assembly adopted the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, which proclaims the
inalienable rights of all human beings -- regardless of race, color, religion, sex, language,
political or other opinion, national or social origin, property, birth or other status.
According to the UN, the declaration has been translated into more than 500 languages and was drafted by representatives from diverse legal and cultural backgrounds
representing all regions of the world to establish universal values and a common standard
of achievement for all people and all nations. Most importantly, it establishes the equal
dignity and worth of every person.
During the season where we practice goodwill toward all, this document reminds
us that we need to stand up for our own rights and for those of others. The Universal
Declaration of Human Rights empowers us to uphold that which protects us all and
promotes the unity we share with each other. Universal human rights encourage equality,
justice, and freedom as a way to prevent violence and sustain peace. For the month of
December, and all months, we should be mindful that our shared humanity is rooted
in these collective values of human rights for all.
For those interested in reading the Declaration, it can be found at: https://www.
un.org/en/universal-declaration-human-rights/.
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Joy Colangelo

Rudy Fischer

From the Trenches The Big Picture
Get ready for New
Neighbors.
Lots of Them

In the single most important housing presentation ever
given to the City of Pacific Grove, The Planning Commission (sans two members who were absent) and four riveted
citizens sat in the Chamber room last Thursday night and
watched the world as they know it fall apart. Or did it fall
together! In a series of State Assembly Bill enactments,
single family zoning was decimated. Creamed. Wiped off
the face of the earth in the State known as California. It was
so shocking to some Commissioners that I thought I might
run out and get a portable defibrillator. They sputtered, they
stammered, they said “well we just won’t do it” and they
shook their heads as if to clear their vision as they watched
their over-reach melt into no reach at all. What was the
topic? ADU’s or Accessory Dwelling Units and the well
presented staff report shook right back at the Commissioners
(I think Lilley and Chakwin were the only ones who took it
gracefully and perhaps even gleefully). There is no wiggle
room. No police power. No vote that can overturn it.
After countless cities were overly restrictive with
ADU’s, requiring architectural review, parking spaces, no
garage conversions, unrealistic set backs and costly hookups, Governor Newsom said enough was not enough. Come
January 1, 2020, a mere five weeks from now a home owner
can walk into the Planning Department, submit their application and boom! A stamp of approval to proceed is done. But
oh, there’s more.
SB 13 provides that cities may not condition approval of
ADU building permit applications on the applicant being the
“owner-applicant” of either the primary dwelling or the ADU
- the owner doesn’t have to live in the house! Additionally,
agencies cannot impose impact fees on ADUs under 750
square feet. And that’s not the half of it!
AB 587 provides that local agencies allow ADUs to be
sold separately from a primary residence. This law increases the ability of affordable housing organizations to sell
deed-restricted ADUs to eligible low-income homeowners.
There can’t be more, can there? Yep, there is.
AB 670 prevents homeowners’ associations (HOA’s)
from barring ADUs and AB 671 requires local governments
to include in their General Plan housing elements plans to
incentivize the creation of affordable ADUs. For instance
Seaside is posting building plans on line so you don’t even
have to hire an architect - it’s open source at it’s best. Oh
hearts were skipping a beat and there was still more...
AB 881 prohibits local agencies from adopting ADU
ordinances that impose minimum lot size requirements for
ADUs, set certain maximum ADU dimensions, or require
replacement off-street parking when a “garage, carport or
covered parking structure” is demolished or converted to
construct the ADU. Notably, the new law allows for an ADU
as well as a “junior” ADU where certain access, setback and
other criteria are met essentially allowing every house to
become “triplex-ified” in single-family zoning. You can have
2, count them, 2 ADU’s on every property. The new law has
also identified opportunities for ADUs in multifamily buildings, including storage rooms and boiler rooms.
In other words, with only 3 foot set-backs on any side,
no parking requirements, garage and carriage house conversions allowed, ADU’s inside a home (Jr. ADU), height
no taller than 16 feet and no architect review, you can build
whatever you please. No neighborhood character consideration, no parking consideration, no zoning laws, not even
hook-ups are required in some examples. It’s anarchy. It’s
affordable housing. And it’s coming to your neighborhood
soon. And oh, one more thing. If you are one of that cadre
of people who say we should have more affordable housing,
here’s your chance to put your foundation where your mouth
is. Build an ADU on your property - check out Amazon and
buy a beauty for under $8,000. You’ll have your investment
back in rent in under a year. There you go. Be who you keep
telling us you are.

The Monterey Peninsula and
Water – Missed Opportunities

As you can see from my articles of the last several months, water has been an issue on the Monterey
Peninsula for a long time now. There have been projects started and stopped, votes for and against water
projects, and more than a few missed opportunities.
For instance, in 1991 the Monterey Peninsula
Water Management District (MPWMD) started looking at the possibility of 10 different potential water
supply projects – including a 3 million gallon per day
desal plant and another dam on the Carmel River.
In 1992 they published the Near Term Desalination
Project EIR to look at the environmental effects of
the plant. This document would have put the plant
in either Moss Landing, Marina, or Sand City and it
was estimated that it would take five years to build
the plant – preferably in Sand City. Also in 1991 a
group including Clint Eastwood proposed a 24,000
acre foot reservoir where his Tehama development is
being built today. Similar to what the Water District
is doing with its Aquifer Storage and Retrieval project, this “Canada Reservoir’ would have been filled
with water from the Carmel River during wet years
when large amounts of water run out of the mouth
of the river and into the ocean. That water would be
stored in a reservoir for use in dryer years, and had a
great deal of support from many of the state and federal permitting agencies, and was pushed by Cal Am.
But it was not supported by the MPWMD of that

water; fund this effort; not fund this effort; build desal
plants; not build desal plants; and build and not build
a dam and reservoir.
There is even precedent for what is going on
right now with an attempt to determine if it is feasible
to buy out Cal Am. Remember my article several
weeks ago that covered the increase in water rates
in 1930? That started the first arguments about the
benefits of publicly versus privately owned water.
Those in favor of public water estimated that it would
cost between $1.8 and $2 million to buy the system,
and it went to the ballot a few years later. In 1935 the
public water ownership measure lost 2,106 to 1,041.
Again, in 1958, another study found that acquiring the water company was feasible. Carmel Water
and Telephone (CWT) announced “we don’t want to
sell” and the district at the time started assembling
information and preparing a bond issue to acquire
the company anyway. At the time the company had
24,500 meter hookups and claimed a value of $24
million. The water district placed the company’s
value at $10.8 million, and the state PUC said they
were both off. After a lot of study the water district
prepared a bond measure to raise $17.5 million to
buy both CWT and the East Monterey Water Service.
In the election of 1965, the measure to buy these
water companies for $17.5 million lost by a vote of

What the Canada Reservoir would have looked like in topography similar to ours.

day which, with a different staff and General Manager,
called the project too expensive. The agency preferred
the construction of a dam on the Carmel River instead.
It turned out later that the proposal for the reservoir
included both the costs for the reservoir and some
Cal Am system upgrades; while the estimates for
the dam were only a partial estimate for just the dam
itself. This way the agency primed that measure as
the best one.
But in 1993 the vote to authorize the desal plant
lost at the polls 14,658 to 12,847, and the vote to fund
the Dam lost by 13,929 to 10,359.
The sad thing is; the project could have worked.
After reviewing the water records, I found that between 1900 and 2000, there were at least 18 flood
events and wet years where such water could have
been drawn from the river to be put into the reservoir.
The idea of taking water from the river when flow
was high and setting it aside for later use continued,
however, and was incorporated in the MRWMD
Aquifer Storage and Retrieval project.
Unfortunately, the Monterey Peninsula has never
had an agreed upon long term strategy around water.
By my count there have been at least 13 votes around
water, as well as at least 3 state legislative actions,
since 1935. In the past 84 years we have voted to
create utility districts; dissolve utility districts; evaluate taking over water companies to create public

10,766 to 3,053 and the Carmel Water and Telephone
Company was sold to American Water Works Company. The following year the American Water Works
Company formed the California-American Water
Company to manage that system.
Another desal plant proposal - the 10 million
gallon per day Regional Desalination Project (RDP)
- fell apart in 2011 because of conflict of interest allegations. That project involved the Salinas based Monterey County Water Resources Agency (MCWRA),
the Marina Coast Water District, and Cal Am in a
$400 million project.
Those in favor of public water probably wish the
votes on the public water ownership in 1935 or
1965 had won. Those who want unrestricted
access to water probably wish the 1977 discussions
on building a desal plant, developing a water reclamation project, or building another dam had passed
– or that the 2011 project had stayed on track. But
none of these projects happened, and now we are at
the point where we once again have to decide if we
want to build a desal plant and/or take over the water
company. This just proves that decisions delayed
doesn’t mean those decisions won’t have to be made
someday. I just hope we choose wisely.
Next Week - The Monterey Peninsula and Water
– Finally Getting There?
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Today’s Girls, Tomorrow’s
Entrepreneurs
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Transforming Interest and Aptitude into Success

Remembering Decembers

Friday, December 6 at 7:30 pm
Compass Church, Padre Chapel
830 Padre Dr., Salinas, CA
Today’s Girls, Tomorrow’s Entrepreneurs found that girls have an entrepreneurial mindset and are engaged in entrepreneurial activities. However, many girls don’t know how
to start becoming an entrepreneur or believe their gender is an obstacle. But girls are also
clear on what they want and need, including educational opportunities, mentorship, and
support. The Girl Scout Research Institute also compared Girl Scouts to other girls and
found that girls who participate in Girl Scouts had an edge over those who didn’t: 79%
of Girl Scouts have an entrepreneurial mindset (versus 52% of other girls), and 91%
of Girl Scouts are interested in being an entrepreneur (versus 71% of other girls). Girl
Scouts are also twice as likely to have already participated in programming that builds
entrepreneurial skills, such as financial literacy or the Girl Scout Cookie Program, the
world’s largest girl-led entrepreneurship program.
Countless benefits come with learning to think like an entrepreneur. Developing curiosity, confidence and innovation in girls is crucial for all types of academic and future
career success. Entrepreneurship is much more than start-ups and capital ventures; the
unique and hands-on approach to innovation used at Girl Scouts can be used to solve
social problems and make the world a better place. When girls’ and women’s ideas
for how to change the world are put into action, our economy and society benefits. By
building these skills early on, girls are prepared for workforce readiness no matter what
kind of career path they decide to embark on.
As the preeminent leadership development organization for girls, no other program has
the power to change more lives or create more female entrepreneurs in the 21st century.
Today, more than half (52%) of female business leaders in the United States are Girl
Scout alums. From Main Street to Wall Street, thousands of female CEOs, CFOs, and
small business owners shared the experience of selling cookies as Girl Scouts, learning
vital skills like goal setting, decision making, money management, people skills, and
business ethics that propelled them to the top of their fields.
All girls need access to entrepreneurial experiences, which can contribute to academic
achievement and career goals. However, girls from higher-income households have
more experience with entrepreneurial-type activities than girls from lower-income
households. Now is the time to engage girls with less access, so they’re not left behind
in ways that can affect their futures. Girl Scouts addresses this gap by providing mentors
and programs to girls who need them the most.

Crossword Puzzle
Peter Silzer

“Great Expectations” Solution

Puzzle on page 10

Saturday, December 7 at 7:00 pm
First Presbyterian Church of Monterey
501 El Dorado St., Monterey, CA
Sunday, December 8 at 3:00 pm
First Presbyterian Church of Monterey
501 El Dorado St., Monterey, CA
Dr. Sean Boulware, Conductor
Michelle Galindo, Piano Artist
Tickets on sale at MPVoices.org
$25 General Admission
$20 Military/Student/Senior
$15 12 & Under
$5 Discount when you purchase tickets from a choir member!
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Make Small Business Saturday More
Than a One-Time Event
By Quint Studer
November 30, 2019, is Small Business Saturday®. Starting in 2010,
American Express designated this day—the Saturday after Thanksgiving
each year—to encourage people to “Shop Small.” The financial services
company reports that since the commemoration began, “Consumers have
reported spending an estimated $103 billion across all Small Business Saturdays combined.”
As a community revitalization expert, I welcome every chance to shine
a spotlight on the small businesses and local entrepreneurs who make up the
economic engine of most small and mid-size towns and cities.
Days like Small Business Saturday can help business owners get face
time with customers who might not normally shop there. And consumers get
to see what they might be missing—the personal connections and experiences they may not always get from online or big box retailers.
Still, shopping small and local can and should be more than a symbolic
one-day-a-year event. Anyone who wants a stronger, more vibrant community needs to support their small businesses every day. They are the key to economic revitalization. They play a vital role in creating the “sense of place”
that gives a community its competitive advantage.
According to the U.S. Small Business Administration, small businesses
create two out of every three net new jobs in the private sector. What’s more,
over half of all Americans own or work for a small business.
There’s a symbiotic relationship between residents and small business
owners. They really need each other. Small businesses provide jobs and keep
the dollars circulating locally. Their owners have an active and personal
interest in the well-being of the community. They live there. Their kids go to
school there. They care about what happens.
When wealth is created, business owners are more likely to turn around
and reinvest in the community.
In fact, small businesses have a far more important role in their communities than ever before. The old “pillars”—big institutions like banks, hospitals, media outlets, and other businesses—are no longer locally owned. The
executives who work for them play a critical short-term role in the community, but often they’re not there for the long haul. It’s no longer a given that
they’ll retire there. So small business leaders must step in to fill this leadership void.
A few decades ago, the owners of these “pillar” businesses were committed to keeping their communities vibrant. They knew their economic health
depended on it. But now that the owners of these former “pillars” live elsewhere, they just don’t have the same intimate connection to the community.
It makes sense for small businesses to take the lead in pulling communities out of the economic slump many have been in for years. When
communities are vibrant, there are more high-paying jobs, and people can
afford to shop. Quality of life improves. There’s more money for schools and
programs that lift people out of poverty. Everyone wins.
That’s what happened in Pensacola, which in recent years has seen
a surge in new businesses and explosive growth in property values. Small
businesses have galvanized into a solid group, and they take an active role in
the leadership of the community.
The city’s business leaders mentor new entrepreneurs. They’ve put
systems in place to ensure that all small business owners are well trained
in the leadership skills they need to thrive long-term. And successful small
businesses give back. Hopefully other communities will use Pensacola’s
journey as a blueprint.
Many small businesses have made their commitment to their local
community part of their brand. This is what customers want. The more
chaotic and uncertain the world becomes, the more people crave a safe and
stable home base. This is a huge trend, and it’s taking place all over America.
This is how you, the small business owner, can compete with the megaretailers. Create an experience for your community. Citizens will know
they’re being looked after, and they will want to do business locally. This can
become your competitive advantage. Take care of the community, and it will
take care of you.
The bottom line? Don’t shop locally only on Small Business Saturday. Do it
every chance you get, all year long.
A purchase from a small business owner is an investment in your community.
Who better to support than those who are working so hard to create a better
future for everyone?
About the Author:
Quint Studer is the author of Wall Street Journal bestseller The Busy
Leader’s Handbook and a lifelong businessman, entrepreneur, and student
of leadership. He not only teaches it; he has done it. He has worked with
individuals at all levels and across a variety of industries to help them
become better leaders and create high-performing organizations. He seeks
always to simplify high-impact leader behaviors and tactics for others.
Quint has a great love for teaching his insights in books and has authored
nine of them in addition to The Busy Leader’s Handbook. His book Results
That Last also made the Wall Street Journal bestseller list. Building a

Vibrant Community, published in 2018, is a blueprint for communities
seeking to revitalize themselves.
Quint is the founder of Vibrant Community Partners and Pensacola’s Studer
Community Institute. He currently serves as the Entrepreneur-in-Residence
at the University of West Florida.
To learn more, please visit www.thebusyleadershandbook.com, www.
vibrantcommunityblueprint.com, and www.studeri.org.
About the Book:
The Busy Leader’s Handbook: How to Lead People and Places That Thrive
(Wiley, October 2019, ISBN: 978-1-119-57664-8, $28.00) is available at
bookstores nationwide, from major online booksellers, and direct from the
publisher by calling 800-225-5945. In Canada, call 800-567-4797. For more
information, please visit the book’s page at www.wiley.com.

Jane Roland

Random Thoughts
GOBBLE – GOBBLE AGAIN
Two years ago I wrote this column. A
few days ago our dearest Lydia Criley died.
I planned to write about her and will next
week when it is all sunk in…we have been
so close for so long it is a real tragedy in our
lives. After entertaining for so many years
we anticipated Thanksgiving alone…then
our young friend, Michael Kirch, said he
would join us and asked if he could bring
a couple of friends…so, we are cooking
after all. Yesterday a dear friend from
work called and asked if we were free….
so it would not have been a lone holiday
with Swanston Turkey Dinner..
Happy
Holidays to you all:

Thanksgiving is in a couple of days.
The time goes by much too quickly as we
age. When I was a youngster, living on an
army post, we had the holiday with the
troops as my father’s positions required
his attendance and that of his family. My
mother was not a cook initially, and told of
her first turkey day after she and my father
married. She stuffed the bird with wild
rice, thrilled with her accomplishments.
She was in her late thirties and had never
done much cooking. A Bostonian from the
strata that enjoyed servants. She married,
divorced and moved to Hollywood, where
her older sister had relocated when she left
her husband. In those days it was not socially acceptable to be a “grass widow” as
they were called, but in Hollywood in the
twenties anything was acceptable (accept
Joan Crawford who was scorned for her
loose behavior). Cecil B. DeMille, lived
near the sisters in Boston and was becoming established in California. He introduced
to many of the movie stars of the day.
Some of you might remember Betty and
Did (Gordon) Greene. He roomed with
my cousin Sammy in San Francisco and
often spoke of visits to Mother and Aunt
Rosa where he met many stars including
Cary Grant (who was probably Archie
Leach in those days) …They had a “girl”
who came in and did most of the cooking.
In later years both women became exceptional cooks.
Back to the first turkey
Mother prepared. She went to check on
it and found it had exploded all over the
oven…Mother didn’t realize that it was
necessary to cook the rice.
After my father died and we moved
to Tucson the holiday was celebrated with
good friends. We lived down town near the
University. It was a large house but in a
neighborhood, that was rapidly being overtaken with nice homes becoming boarding
houses. There was a maid’s house in back;
however, we had a woman who cleaned
once a week, if you can call it that as she
was often under the weather from demon

rum, but that is another story. The little
house was given to either college boys or
naval officers in exchange for mowing the
lawn. The grass was rarely cut, and the
young men ate most meals with us. We remained close to these men for many years.
When I was in high school and college
(at University of Arizona) we went to our
doctor’s home for Thanksgiving. If the
weather cooperated, we ate in the garden on
a big trestle table. Among the guests were
Gil and Ruth Ronstadt and their daughter,
Linda who was fourteen years my junior.
Her father owned the local hardware store
and was very popular.
I don’t recall many of the days between
college and marriage to Larry. I know we
were out at the River Ranch and always
had a group of strays. When Larry and I
lived in Germany, I would prepare the bird
and invite our friends who were stationed
in Stuttgart ... Our first Thanksgiving back
in the United States was celebrated in Fargo
North Dakota where my husband’s tour had
been extended. It was my first introduction
to the traditional football game. It was
just the two of us, Jay was only seventeen
months. The turkey was perfect, cooked
to perfection, but sat getting colder and
colder as my spouse did not want to leave
the television set.
Over the years since John and I married we have enjoyed a variety of Turkey
Days, for many years at Don and Lydia
Crileys with their family and ours. In
later years after the birth of our grandsons,
Spencer and Justin, the little boys came in
pilgrim costumes. When they left their
home of many years, the party moved to
our house and was quite large: our family,
Ann and Andy Simpson, The Crileys, Jean
Cooksey and, again, anyone we knew who
needed a place to roost on this holiday.
Every soon often we would deviate from
tradition and once or twice went to cousin
Mary’s or to a friend’s in the Valley, but for
the most part we were here. Jay married
Denise, had children, Jennie and Ellen had
spouses. The Simpsons left us but their
daughter and Bill Golden took their chairs,
for a time their son, Tom. Don Criley also
died, but Lydia is with us and occasionally
her granddaughter, where we once had almost 20, we now have about 10, but it is not
the numbers, it is the warmth of being with
good friends on a day where we should be
giving thanks for our blessings. I suspect
the wild turkeys which have proliferated in
recent years also give thanks that they are
not on the holiday tables.
Jane Roland, gcr770@aol.com
831-649-0657
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In Our Own Backyard—Part 7
Can Homeless Seniors Sleep on Turkey Sandwiches and Stuffing?
Following last week’s Letter to the
Editor from Utah resident Rick Hadlock
about how to advise children about
fending off homelessness, we received
the following op-ed essay by a 70-year
old reader from Marina who chose a free
lifestyle while young and is homeless now.
How CeliaSue Hecht’s youthful
experiences as a member of the hippie/
flower-child generation influenced her
lifestyle today is unknown. Her comments
neither reflect the opinions of Cedar Street
Times nor mine.
Before I yield the balance of space:
Happy Thanksgiving however you spend
it.

Wanda Sue Parrott

Homeless in Paradise
Photo courtesy of CeliaSue Hecht.
Double haiku by Wanda Sue Parrott
doggies die indoors
warm, beloved and free of pain
owners freeze in cars
cici had cancer
celia sue put her to sleep
on september 12th

What we need now in California: Affordable Housing
By CeliaSue Hecht

Food is one basic necessity for survival.
Survival includes all of our physical needs for food, water, air, safety,
shelter, warmth, health. Plus, we also
have other needs (to belong, be valued
and loved).
California, there are other basic needs
that human beings have to have fulfilled
in order to survive.
So, yeah, what we need in California
is more free donated food, not affordable
housing for seniors (shelter, warmth, safety) nor health care?
I am not saying that poor people
should starve to death or go hungry, but
people cannot sleep on a turkey sandwich
or receive warmth, shelter and safety from
stuffing, yams and mashed potatoes.
Hunger for seniors (and others) does
need to be addressed adequately. However,
it is not the only basic necessity for human
beings and one of the most vulnerable
population: seniors.
https://californiahealthline.org/news/
food-insecurity-senior-hunger-california/
Money, managing care for seniors and
more
The US average median income in the
U.S. is $28,555 a year.
Median household income of a Monterey resident (or Los Angeles, Sonoma
county) is $64,772 a year while San Francisco is $96,265 to $120,000).
Napa is $102,000. Silicon Valley is
$118,400 and $150,000 in Marin county.
Clint Eastwood’s net worth is $375
million. He is easily one of the richest
celebrities in Carmel.
There are six million seniors living in
California in 2019.
Nine million are projected in the next
10 years.
And caregivers are needed for seniors.
But who cares for the aged seniors
without homes?
https://www.kpbs.org/news/2019/
apr/29/aging-california-se-

niors-will-need-caregivers-and-/
What the Monterey Bay Peninsula
does 99.9999 percent of the time is feed
poor people, not house seniors or provide
adequate health care.
There are two low-income housing
units for thousands of seniors (Pacific
Meadows and Rippling River) and one is
being built in Marina. But every organization provides donated food—the Salvation
Army, churches, Gathering for Women-while 1,000+ women, many 50+ seniors
are without homes, prematurely aging and
dying on the streets and in cars.
ER doctor Margot Kushel (San Francisco) says:
@MKushel
About 1/2 of homeless older adults
first become homeless after 50.
https://www.kqed.org/
news/11787061/from-working-in-techto-homelessness-the-challenges-facinga-senior-veteran
Death, shelters and defiance of law
Three men without homes died in the
last few weeks in Carmel and Monterey
because of what numerous people are saying is discrimination and lack of adherence
to a California law that requires hospitals
to provide people without homes food,
clothing and a place to go to... (warmth,
shelter, a roof) not a tent, not the street, and
certainly not a car at midnight.
Homeless shelters are not places for
sick seniors, either. They are expensive,
wasteful places to store out of sight people
that those in charge do not want around.
They do not have enough beds, to begin
with and they are not where people receive
health care. Nursing homes are abundant
with abuse.
Hypothermia kills people without
homes even in 50 degree weather.
A few years ago people died in Monterey and a warming shelter was approved

Need junk removed?
• Appliances
• Furniture
• Estate Cleanout
• Yard Debris

iJunk
haul
Removal

We will beat any written estimate!

ihauljunkremoval@gmail.com

831-582-1592

P.O. Box 4035
Monterey, CA 93942

Bring this ad in for

$20 off your service!

by the City Council but never got created.
One of the men who died recently in
Carmel was having a stroke and another
had cancer and both were sent off to a tent
where they died.
No euthanasia for humans
. . . A couple of hospitals nationwide
and Kaiser Permanente provide housing
for seniors with histories of a lot of Emergency Room visits.
ER visits and costs declined while
health improved. Imagine that.
Meanwhile millions of dollars and
resources are raised for pets who need
homes. . . there are many dog rescues and
cat shelters who cater to every need of the
canines and felines. Adoption events. Who
adopts seniors without homes and finds
them homes or (horrors) creates/build
homes for seniors?
There is an abundance of options and
kindness for animals.
My Cici dog was put to sleep (9-1219) to ease her suffering (while humans are
left alone to suffer and commit suicide in
horrific ways).

During euthanasia, pets receive a mild
tranquilizer for their comfort. They will
then receive an overdose of an anesthetic
drug, so the pet feels no additional pain as
he or she falls into a deep sleep and bodily
function stops.
Before Cici left the planet, she was
safe and warm in a kennel at Dawg Gone
It, a Seaside dog boarding facility while
her owner, with multiple serious health
issues, had to sleep outside in the cold
getting sicker.
The die-with-dignity law in California
for people is complicated and requires lots
of hoops and red tape for folks to jump
through.
Pets are spoiled with dog food and
places to be while humans are thrown
away like trash.
Calling on California
Californians, how many dead bodies
have to pile up before affordable housing
is going to be provided for the elderly and
others in this state? . . .
California could be a leader lighting the
way for other states in the USA if. . . if. . . if
we wanted to and made it Number One priority to save lives instead of squander them.
Thank you.
CeliaSue Hecht
702-225-8206 / 831-241-3125
P. O. Box 584`
Marina, CA 93933
Contact Wanda Sue Parrott, 831-8995887, amykitchenerfdn@hotmail.com
Copyright 2019 by Wanda Sue Parrott

Call us at 831-324-4742
for calendar, advertising,
and legal publication needs.
Your news and opinions are always welcome.
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di Carmel
presents

How Can I Keep from Singing?
Cyril Deaconoff, Conductor
with Monterey County Pops! Brass
Featuring John Rutter’s Gloria, and festive music of the season by composers past &
present: Bruckner, Pärt, Berlioz, Deaconoff, Marenzio, Walker, McCullogh, Bennett

Saturday December 7th 8pm
Sunday December 8th 8pm
Reserved (1st 8 rows) $30
General Admission $25
Military & Youth $15

Carmel Mission Basilica

Ticket Sales at icantori.org
& at the door

General Admission tickets at:
Bookmark in Pacific Grove
Pilgrim’s Way in Carmel
Luminata in Monterey

Info at icantori.org & (831) 644-8012

with support from Monterey Peninsula College &
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For those who
seek an exceptional life
Monterey
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1378 Waring Street

5 Skyline Crest
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5SKYLINECREST.COM
$829,000
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